
- r .uJVJBoJieroiaJirQlLGovernor Caldwell. Wevervmach reeret toiaveto
"2d:

.
AVo can and will elect him ; 3d, 1

nil i i The business of running after l. Tho principles of tho Repub- -
Official Orpm ml Ue United States He deserves, aoove an outers, uie

oosition. for reasons, prominent Jicairof North Carolina. as hereto
fore enunciated in their Conventions

On tho 15th of May, at the request enter our protest in bcnair m in
honest, peace loving, conserva- -

of a largo and respectable meeting Uve maasef the sta&; against the
of the citizens of Wake county in spirit of Indifference to their wishes
Metropolitan Hall. Caldwell manifested by certain nominating

I conventions of late : It T is not

vnewa is not of recent creation, it is
as ancient as the invention of jour-
nalism ; the old Bohemian was a
frenchman called Renandot. v' The most eminent runner after

are hereby and events have
proved that their practical enforcement

among which" is this one: he ? was
cheated and1 Hed out of a 'former
nomination by; the vileTmachina-tlon-a

of two plotting lawyers, one is essential to tne weuareor tne country,
J!Lt -- tr 9.y nlddal, .but contemptuous of and to the maintenance of tho rightsnews was named Mathieu Donzelot.the DODular will. of whom; remem&erjugr tne inmnc interests and liberties of the people. I

& l2. That the Administration of Presi
num.' snair pass in bu, .0 leaving his room,' the WiSwW dent Grant meets with onr hearty and

unqualified approval, and our delegatesother has. by his own .misaeeas, to tne .national liepublican Convention.

The nominations of Wad del I, the
back7pay crabber, for Congress In
the 3rd District, and of David
Schenck, the man who went into
the Ku Klux organization and then
on the approach of danger puk,cd to
such an extent and in such way

to assemble at Philadelphia on the 5th
Donzelot consulted the skies, and a
barometer which adorned his Man-
sard; then he took his cane and
wri ting-cas-e, saying: ?'Rain!Some

day of June next, are instruutrd to

The Dajly Wetcs and soraeother
overjrjenjte Democrats affect to be
rrjiici-Shocke-

d nt this. These gen-

tlemen pretend to believe it alto
gether beneath the dignity of a
Governor for, him to address a pub-

lic meeting of citizens on public af-

fairs. This meeting was called to
take into consideration matters of

consigned himseir to an ooscurity
from which I shall not attempt to
drag him, but shall .content myself
with designating him as a ? back-nft- v

member" of nhe4M Congress

vote for his to the Presl
dency of the United States.. . x Jpwill slip to-d- av under carriage

as to produce an epidemic which 3. That the Republican party of North
.Carolina favors as rapid a diminutionwheels, and be crushed to death."

Or eIgef"Stormv weather! We and as earlv! an extinction of intercarried many good men to aJiving
grave in the penitentiary, for Judge
in the Meckienbors Judicial Bis--

nal revenue taxation as the exigenciesshall have to record some cases of
mental alienation or of hvdropho- - of tne Government will permit, for the
niR limn!! Ivri nnmnl nnnHv f 1 uciajB uiJl 1VU11I w fc.lLf UU T are necessarily offensive, and, iu many

onrtIi Cdiig
,j .

f.' Convention. . , ,

A Convention of tho Itepubli-ca- ns

of the Fourth J Congressional
District will be held at Franklin-
ton on Friday, the 12th day of June
next, for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate to represent the
District in the next Congress, to
appoint an Executive Committee
of one from each county for tho
District, and to transact such other
business as .the Convention may
deem for the best interest of tho

PaTlie representation in the Conven-
tion, according to the plan of organ-
ization of 1872, will .. bo as follows:

Chatham, two votes; Franklin,
one vote; Granville, two votes;
Johnston, two votes ; Nash, on
vote; Orange,1 two votes; Wake,
four votes; Total, 14.

Delegates appointed to the Con-

vention must show their creden-
tials signed by the Chairman and
Secretary of the County Conven-
tions which appointed them dele-
gates.' ' ' VV:';

Delegates will be passed for ono
first-clas- s fare on the Raleigh and
Gaston Railroad. Certificates will
be furnished each delegate by the
Secretary of the Convention at
Franklinton, showing that they
were regularly appointed, upon
which they will be returned over
the Railroad. ' ; '

Counties which have not ap-
pointed delegate, are re quested to
do so at once. V

y; j. c. l. iiarris,
Chairman DistV Ex. Couir

and the owner of an. unfinished pa-

latial mansion in a neighboring city.
The hour waxes late and I feel

that I need say no more in Col.
Henderson's behalf. JfJieis nom-
inated, we march to assured victory,
and the Scales ofJhe Democrats will
be fairly and properly tested by an
experienced weigher. Ol'J
Vt ;V& - W r DAVIDSON. .

respects, oppressive to the popple.W. at imOWN, Manager.
vital importance . to the people of trict, might be tolerated, if we had
one of the largest and most wealthy any assurance that it would only

The7 views stop here. But we have, no suchor tliestate,counties guarantee, . for there have, been
of thetchief Executive officer of the other had selections made, 'and we
State, (who was only a few hundred still have the promise of others; If

4. lnat ail internal revenue taxes on
the distillation of fruit ought to be abol
ished. ' ;"'

5 That the republican party of North

r ine weatner ? lor spleen. Liet us
make war on suicides!" "jjm- !

There was a riot one day on Pan-
theon place. Donzelot sat down
amid a hail of stones, pen' in hand,
to note dowrr ' the events.' One of
his friends,' happening to be presen t
said : "What are you doing here,
sir? Bun! --fly!"

THURSDAY, MAT 28, 1874. '

Republican Nominees.
' "STATE.

Carolina recommend to the Consrress ofniu o ov from tho niAnft nfmppt. the thing is to go on. it is notuim--
r - the United States the passage Df .a een

eral amnesty bill, and the adoption of
an necessary measures tor tne entorce- -1 1 Couityi CJommissioners.

n We notice in our exchanges sug-- ment and protection of the civil and poTor Superintendent Public Instruction: litical rights of all classes of Americanuonzeiot, without listening to
citizens. , mTHOMAS R. PURNELL,

OF FORSYTHE.
spective counties to be brought for-- ?i"VuieWihis:vat;hVanC0
ward for these very important - of-- j2JvtiiL505n,minu,te..for 6. That in a free and representaminute

cult to see where it will end. SaUt
bury Watchman. ' ' ;V.,V "

The above from, the democratic
organ of theSalisbury. District looks
like some Democrats think their
party have found some bad men in
Its ranks, and thai those men have
been nominated : for high offices..
What will Mr. Waddell's and Mr.
Schenck's friends say to the stric-
tures ofthe Watchman t .

,

! v

evolutions of the tive government, we recognize the par-
amount obligatian to provide efficiently
for the general education of the people.

ing) were desired, and in response
to their wishes heappeared and
gave his views. No one that we
have heard of objects ,to one single
word the Governor said on that oc-

casion. It is only to the fact that
be appeared by invitation before a
meeting of citizens that objection is
made.

Does an election to the office of
Governor elevate a man so high
that he may not consult with citi

fices-m- en of intelligence 'judg-
ment, and devotion to the public
welfare, j County .Commissioners
are invested with very important

riot. -- . .
' - 1

-- VAre you not going to run?"
cried anew his friend.

ana we favor sucfflesrisjation as win ac
complish that end ; that we respectfully

SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Tor Solicitor:
JOHN C I. HAIIRI8,

OF WAKE.

recommend and ask of the national eovuoa ioroia : out since vou arepowers, and constitute a body from ernment. such aid. bv the provision of
a public fund, or the donation of publicwhose decisions, in some respects, pmg yourself, oblige me by hand-ther- e

isv-lap- peal, hence, the need W tn'2 ? .yjournal ; you will tell
of the fementhe county can sup, TLHf6111 0iltnesP?fcto

to' compose .the Board.' They the continuation.,
lands to the purpose of establishing
schools in the several States, as will se
cure to the masses of the) people of all
classes the benefits ;of a 'liberal "educaply

levy taxes, and direct and control An hour after, the disorder was
tion. i;- ' : f - ' '

7. That we fully endorse the acts of
Congress, passed to secure equal rights
and protection to the citizens of the
United States, in the several States
and we respectfully recommend a con

Mr. Purnell at Fayetteville. , ,

A gentleman from Fayetteville
informs us that Mr. Purnell, the
Republican candidate for Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, de-

livered a rousing speech in that
town on the evening of the 19th.
He was listened to throughout with
the most profound attention, and
made a decided impression on the
large crowd who heard him.

tinuance of f the present lavvs and the
adoption of such further legislation as

all7 county, business schools, roads,
poor house, and all else pertaining
to the county.. government. They
should , possess wisdom to discern
what is best to be done within their
sphere for, the general interest
guarding against extravagance on
the onojoand and parsimony on the
otherexercising a proper medium.
Next to the Commissioners, stand
the Township! Trustees, who like-
wise have important duties to per-
form and should, possess proper

will more certainly secure to the citi
zens full and practical enjoyment of

Fifth Congressional District
Convention.

A Republican Convention for (lie
Fifth Congressional District of
North Carolina will be held at
High Point, on Thursday, the 2Sth
day of May, 1874, for the purposo
of nominating a candidate to

the 5th Congressional Dis-
trict in the 44th Congress of tho
United States.

Delegates to bo entitled to a seat
in the Convention must produco'

all their-rights- , privileges and liDerties.
8. In the opinion of the convention,

zens of the State or county on mat-
ters of public importance? Must
he mount to some imaginary pinna-
cle, and draw a visionary cloak of
dignity around him, and sit there
as a statue during his term of office?
Is it not better that a Governor
should appear before the people and
give counsel worthy of the high
place he has been chosen to fill?
Dignity is only the state of being
worthy or honorable, and we hold
that no man is worthy or honorable
who is not ready to give his advice
and counsel towards the improve-
ment of the condition of the people.

Such complaints of " want of dig

the democratic majority of the last leg

FOR Xl.IVth CONGRESS; .

DlilrleU.

task.
34 JOIIM A. 1 1 AN, of Warren.
34!YFII.f JleKAYj f Harnett.
lClectionx, Thuntdny, A.urut Oil.

Rooms Rep. State Ex. Com.,
Raleigh, May 22, 1874.

The Republican State Executive
Committee is requested to meet in
Raleigh on Wednesday, the 3d
day of June, next.

The Committee is called to dis-

cuss questions of vital importance
affecting the success of the party in
the present campaign.

Every member should be present
In person, If possible.

T. B. KEOGII, CVn.
J. C. L. Harris, Sec'y.

at its height ; the authorities and
insurgents had come to blows. The
National Guard fired, and our Bo-
hemian was struck by a ball. A
surgeon hastened to him.

44 You are wounded ?" said he.
44Yes," replied Donzelot, 4'and se-

verely, too, for I cannot write."
44 Write," abruptly said the sur-

geon ; "think of your wound !V
"Don't be in a hurry," replied

Donzelot. "Each one to his busi-
ness ; mine is to relate events. You
will replace me. Here, write at the
bottom this postscript :

"Twenty minutes past 3 p. m.
In consequence o the discharge of
musketry by the troops, three men
were wounded and one killed."

"Who is the dead man ?" asked
the surgeon.

"Myself," replied Donzelot, and
he expired.

islature. bv consolidating into oneact
its numerous propositions.to amend the
State constitution, endeavored to force
UDon the people a i'ailso issue, and to
coerce them into the adoption of obnox
ious amendments, anu insoinucn as all

The Concord Sun is not over san-

guine of Democratic success in the
9th Judicial District. It says:

44 Judging from the number of in

credentials from the Chairman and
Secretary of their respective county
conventions. Chairmen of the.

these propositions must be submitted

qualifications for the trust. Mag-
istrates, likewise, should be select-
ed with great care, as their powers,
under a late act of the Legislature,
have been so enlarged as to make
them a most important adjunct of
the Judicial system of the State,
next to t ai District Judge. They

to the next legislature for ratification,
before the same can bo referred to the County Executive Committccj arodependent candidates that are pre-

senting themselves for office, in dif-- people, therefore. i requested to take immediate steps
to send delegates to the, aboveResolved,!. That the amendments

proposed as a whole do not . meet theferent counties in tne state ana
lookiner more directly at the posi-- should be free from prejudice, par

nity," fcc., is all stuff, and they
come with poor grace from men
who on slight provocation bandy

A AIT- - t ? ... Inrlliinl I At- - f i J Al ZX2 ! X 1 Iuon 01 uiiiurs in uur uwh juuitmi i uaiit-y- , acu wini usuincieiib nuuvvi The following are tho counties
composing this district, with theDistrict, we must confess somewhat edge of the statutory law as to ren

A Mormon Wedding1.der intelligentdecisions in the mat number of delegates to which each
is entitled :

to a feeling, at least, of distrust of
the final result."

epithets and denounce those who
disagree with them as "liars,"Col. Thos. B. Keogh, Chairman of ters that are likely to come before

them. Statesville American. Stokes, 2 delegates, 2 alternates :the State Republican Committee, I "cowards," Ac. Rockingham, 4 delegates, 4 alter-
nates : Caswell, 4 delegates. 4 alter. It has been the

immemorial for

The latest marriage ceremony,
partaking of a wholesale character,
at Brigham Young's 44 Endowment
House," in Salt Lake City, is thus
described by the Tribune, of that
city:

44 The bridegroom came from the

has named the following gentle-
men, who, in conjunction with the

custom from time
the Governors of

to take an
nates ; Person, 2 delegates, 2 alter-
nates ; Alamance,' 2 delegates, 2 al

The Xarth Carolinian says Judge
Albertson has postponed Camden
Court until the second week of the
term, June 1st. He left on Monday

North Carolina ternates; Guilford, 4 delegates, 4

Beaufort Countj'.
The Republican' County Con-

vention of Beaufort County was
held last Saturday. Hon. J. B. Res-pes- s,

Chairman County Executive
Committee, called the meeting to
order, whereupon Wm. K. Moore

approval of the Republican party, be-
cause their adoption would subvert es-
sential principles of the: existing Con-
stitution.

2. That Republicans can endorse a
portion of said amendments and the
next General Assembly may adopt
such of them as shall seem best for the
general welfare.

9. That we cordially endorse the
administration 'of Gov. Caldwell, and
recognize the fact that our people may
rely upon his firmness in upholding
their : interests ' and defending their
rights; and we heartily thank him for
resisting the revolutionary purposes of
those who designed to deprive the citi-
zen of the protection afforded by tho
State Constitution.

10. That foi-getf- of personal prefer-
ences we pledge ourselves to support
earnestly and without reserve the can-
didates presented by this convention,
believing that in unity alone is strength,
and that principles aro more important
than men to; tho 'republicans of North

' ' ' 'Carolina. V

Chairman, will act as a Sub-Committ- ee

to conduct the campaign:
Jas. H. Harris,' J. B. Neathery,
Dr. R. B. Ellis and William R.
Richardson. At a meeting of the

active part in the politics of the
State, and Gov. Caldwell is not an
exception to the general rule. His

morning to attend the meeting of
alternates ; Davidson, 4 delegates,
4 alternates; Randolph, 4 delegates,
4 alternates.the Centennial Commissioners at

.THOS. B. KEOGH, Ch'n.being Governor does not change Philadelphia. He represents North

rural 44 deersticks," a youthful
saint, filled to overflowing with the
nurture and admonition of the
Prophet Brigham. His prophetic
soul informed him that it was not
good to be alone, that the dilapida-
ted Kingdom sadly needed build-
ing up, that legions of fugitive

Sub-Committ- ee, W. R. Richardson I his political views, and when those Carolina in that Board. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.viewsre called for by the.people
he is not ashamed to avow them. isy tiii:PROCLAMATION

GOVERNOR.A
was elected Secretary of the Sub-Committ-ee.

All communications
on subjects to be considered by the
Executive Committee should be
addressed to Col. Keogh, the Chair--

was made Chairman, and Wm. B.
Campbell Secretary.

Committees on Credentials and
Resolutions w:ere appointed. The
former reported the delegates pres-
ent, and the latter reported resolu-
tions endorsing Hon. C. L. Cobb
for renomi nation as Congressman
from the First District.

Wm. K. Moore was elected as a
delegate to the Congressional Con- -

$300 REWARD

Messrs. John L. Sharp and Geo.
W. Stanton have been nominated
as the Republican candidates for
the Senate from Franklin, Nash
and Wilson. Thoy are both good
men and will receive tho entire
Republican strength in those coun

spirits were hovering about his
steps, seeking, with tears in their
eyes, earthly tabernacles in which
to repose. So he . did the best he
could do under the circumstances.
He selected three tender fair ones,

man, or to W. R. Richardson, Sec Executive Department,
Raleigh, May 18th, 1871.

Sub-Committ-ee, Raleigh,retary
N. C. WHEREAS, OFFICIAL

received at this Deand won them for his brides. . Last
partment that one John E. Powell, latoJMi'.SPX? SSSWrT Monday .the quartet, got married.ties. The thrice happy groom conducted of the countv of Sampson, stands
charged with the crime of murdor andanybodyCobb first, and then for

else. New-Bern- e Times. . that the said Powell has 11 cd tho StatoWe learn that the Republicans
ofOranere held a meeting at Hills-- or so concoals himself that the ordinary

Col. A. A. McKoy.
A Correspondent of the Wilming-

ton Post calls attention to the Jour-
nal of the State Constitutional Con-

vention of 18T5, to show that Col.
A. A. McKoy, the Democratic can- -
tlMte for Judge in th Wilming-
ton District, entered his solemn pro-
test against the ordinance repudia-
ting the war debt.

In other words, Col. McKoy
wanted the people of North Carolina
taxed to pay the war debt.

The writer of the article in the
Post proceeds to ask the following
pertinent questions :

44 If it was wrong to repudiate the

nis bevy of brides to tne '.h.naow-me- nt

House,' and the party got
sealed on the wholesale plan. Bro-
ther Wells was present at the in-
teresting ceremony, and the cockles
of his heart warmed toward the

process oi law cannot uo served upon
him:

PL.AN OF ORGANIZATION.
Resolved, That , hereafter the organi-

zation of the republican party of North
Carolina shall be as follows :

1. " A State Executive Committee Of
eleven members, to be appointed by
the president1 of the State convention;
and the president of the convention
shall be ex officio one of the members of
such committee.

2. A Judicial Committee for eaoh ju-
dicial district, to be composed of ono
member from each county, in such dis-
tricts to be appointed by the Judicial
District Convention.

:Forty Thousand People Ready,
to Return to England." Now, then, I, Tod R. Caldwell. Gov

boo on Saturday and instructed
their delegates to Franklinton to
cast the vote of that county for Col.
I. J. Young.

ernor of the State of North Carolina, by
virtue of authority in me vested by law,
do issue this my proclamation, offeringNever since the days of Hebrew well-doin- er saint. The President

emigration from Egypt has any con- - tanned the Benedict UDon tho shoul--

We have before us an official
statement of Sheriff Lee's account
with the County of Wake. From
this statement, (duly certified as
true and correct by Capt. W. W.
White, Clerk of the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners,) it appears that
Sheriff Lee Is Indebted to the county
as follows :

Balance due Sept. 25, 73, $2,488 97

County taxes for 1873, 39,544 70
Public School taxes for 73, 14,210 89

siderable number of peopleleft their der, invoked increase upon his un- -
a reward of v

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARScountry without .attracting the atThe Democratsof tho 8th Judicial
3. A Congressional District Commit

tee for, each district, to be composed of
one member, irom each county, to be
appointed by the Congressional Dis

for the arrest nnd delivery of the said
John E. Powell to tho Sheriff of Samp-
son county, at the court houso in Clin-
ton.

Done at our city of Raleigh, tho

District met in Winston on the 20th
and nominated Thomas J. Wilson,
Esq., of Forsythe, for Judge, and
Joseph Dobson, Esq;., of Surry, for
Solicitor.

trict Convention.

tention of their government. If
the average immigrant is worth a
thousand dollars to the country of
his adoption, as it is.-claime- it is
fair to presume that his absence
will be a loss to something about
the same extent to the country he
has left. There is cause, then, for

war aeot in it is wrong now,
and if he is elevated to the bench,
and a creditor holding a war claim
will present a petition to him ask- -

ion, and assured nun or rocrs Dies-sin-g

on so devoted an act. The
awkwardness of the situation was
apparent when tho much: married
saint attempted to seal the nuptial
ceremonies with a kiss all around.
Each blushing bride persisted in
receiving the first salutation, , and
the bobbing of heads was quite
lively for a while. The young
man erave it up at last, and issued

4. A County Executive Committee to
be composed of one member from each
township, to be appointed by aCoun- -

,18th day of .May, A. D. 1874, and
Jin the 98th year of American In

$56,250 56 I ing for a mandamus directed to theTotal taxes, ty Convention.
5. A committee of five for each town

ship, to be appointed by the people.
Resolved. That the present organiza

Hon. Thomas S. Ashe has been
renominated as the Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Sixth
District.

tion shall continue to exist until the

jealousy and regret at the exhibi-
tion of an extensive emigration.

Yet it looks like the very height
of folly to resist these movements.
People never will leave their native
shores "and family hearthstones, vol

new one shall be effected.
Resolved, That the representation in

out into the wicked world with an
expression upon his countenance
wriich indicated that he had now
got business enough on hand to oc-

cupy all his leasu re moments."
the county conventions shall be in ac

dependence.
TOD It. CALDWELL.

By the Governor :
J. B. Nkatiieby,

Private Secretary. ,

DESCItlPTION :

John E. Powell is about five feet six
inches high, of rather fair complexion
and has a thin beard.

Wilmington Po3,ClintonicoWer and
Fayetteville Statesman copy four time!
and send bill to Executive ollice.
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IN BANKRUPTCY.

cordance with the plan of organization

authorities compelling the levying
of a sufficient tax to pay the debt,
what would he do? This is one of
the most important questions of
the day, for if this tax will be im-
posed upon the impoverished peo-
ple, in addition to the present oner-
ous burdens now resting upon them,
how will they be able to support
their families and educate their
children?

The people would like to know
from this gentleman what is his
opinion in regard to tho constitu-
tionality of the reconstruction laws,
the legality of the Convention of

ot tne partj' neretotore adopted.
KALKiair, Feb. 12. 1874

L. N. B. Battle, Esq., of Nash,
announces himself as the Republi-
can candidate for Superior Court
Clerk of that county.

To this amount of Hfty-si- x thous-

and dollars due the county must be
added ten thousand dollars due the
State (or taxes for last year. This
makes sixty-si- x thousand dollars
charged against Sheriff Lee.

The failure of Sheriff Lee to pay
over this money to the County
Treasurer has prevented the open-
ing of public schools, and has caus-

ed even the miserable pittance al-

lowed by the County Commission-
ers to the poor of the county to be
shaved fifteen, twenty or oven

inLet Us have Cotton Mills The republican members of the legis
lature, in joint caucus assembled, rep

untarily, without good cause, and
where the motive exists it. is useless
to resist the movement. People
come over to the United States to
better their condition, and they will
continue to come in spite of all op-
position so long as. America affords
a better prospect than Europe.

It is said that the rural districts

resenting, as tney oeneve, the unani
mous leehng of the republicans of
.North Carolina, do

Resolve, 1st. That the pducation of
the poor children of the State, so shame

A. W. Burton, Esq., of Cleave-lan- d,

aiinouiK'es himself as the
third independent candidate for So-

licitor in the Ninth Judicial
tully neglected in the past, is a duty
the performance of which we TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

undersigned hereby irives notice

the Cotton Regions.
Fall River, Massachusetts, pre-

sents a picture of prosperity almost
bewildering, and shows a rapidity
of growth which will be startling to
those who know not what cotton
factories can do in developing the
cities and towns in which they are
established. Dividends of one hun-
dred and forty per cent.; mill stock
multiplied in' value ten times ;, the
stock of a bank doinsr the mill bus

1SG8, and especially his opinion of
the retroactive effect of the home-
stead law.

of his appointment as Assltrnoo ot
Isham Young, of Rolesville. in tho

have attempted to obtain " from this
general assembly, controlled by a
large democratic majority, and in which
we have failed, but we shall never cease

twenty-fiv- e per cent.
Can the honest, intelligent Repub county of Wake, and Stato of North CarIf, then, every effort of his life was

to the reconlicans of the County be censured for exerted in opposition olina, within the Eastern District, who
has been adjudged a bankrupt, upon hisour eiiorts to obtain the same at the

of England are now placarded with
large posters informing the people
that there. are 4Q.000 Englishmen
in the United States anxious to re-
turn to that country, and caution-
ing intending emigrants against
going to the United States. This
deception is made all the more ef-
fective by the printed statement
on the posters that the intelligence
comes from Mr. Archibald, the

struction laws, the Convention of
Col. Johu F. Hoke announces

himself an independent candidate
for Judge in the 9th Judicial

hands of the government of North
Carolina, and we confidently rely upon

own petition, by the District Court ot
said District.me peopie to sustain us.

2. That it is to the best interest of the
Dated Raleigh, Ma v. 15, 187-i- .

JOHN R. ONEILL, Assignor,
47-law- 3w P. O. Raleigh, N. C.

18G8, and the application of the
homestead exemptions to old debts,
and these opinions were honest and
candid, will he, for the sake of of-
fice, ignore them all, and forget
consistency : or will he, like Tyler,

people ot North Carolina that her great
worKs ot internal Improvement shallCORRESPONDENCE. be pushed .vigorously to comDletion.

iness exclusively, quadrupled in
ten years. These are enormous
gains, and they are the results of in-

dustry, not of speculation. And
the profits outside the mills are
enormous. A lot in Fall River
which cost $1,800 in 1865 can now
be sold for $33,000. In 1870 a junk
dealer bought a farm hack of the

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

undersigned hereby gives no-
tice of hi appointment a assignee of

and to that end every available resource
British consul at New York.

Mr. Archibald - was called upon
in reference to the statement a few
days ago, and. he unequivocally

snail De applied.
3; That the truest economy dictates Jos. W. Kimbell.of Ringwood, in the

county of Nash, and State or North
Carolina, within the Eastern District,

It must not le understood that The Era
endorse the uent imentM of its correspond-
ent in every instance. It columns are
open to the friends of the part and their
communications will be given to the public
an containing the views and Kentimeutsof
the writers.

that the vast! mineral and agricultural
wealth' or our trans-monta- ne counties

Johnson and Grant, when the ques-
tion arises before him, declare his
opinions' fearlessly and firmly,
and decree In his court that they
are all Invalid, null and void, and
that the Confederate' war debt is
valid and binding, and ought to

refusing to voto to continue this
Sheriff In office? Is there any thing
un-RepubH- In such refusal ?

The Republicans of Wake de-

mand a faithful collection of the
taxes levied by law, and a prompt
settlement with the County Treas-
urer, so that public schools may be
opened, the poor children educated,
the witnesses and jurors at our
courts paid in full in money for
their services, and that those who
have been reduced by misfortune or
otherwise to the condition of pau-
pers may not have their orders for
bread shaved down one-fourt- h by
money-lendin- g sharpers.

who. has been adjudged a Rank runt,
upon bis own' petition, bv f tho District

should be unlocked and poured ;into
the markets of the world, by the speedy
construction of . both branches of the Court of said District.

denied having made any such state-
ment, remarking ' that he does not
believe there are four hundred Eng-
lishmen irf New York who would
return to England If they had their
I)assage paid for them. He

unconditional denial of-th- e

Western North Carolina Railroad, both Dated Raleigh, N. C, May 15, 1874.
JOHN R. ONEILL-- Assicrnee.be paid 10 uncKtown and Faint Kock,

47 lw3w . p. O. Ralelcrh. N. C.and the republicans east of the
mountains- - pledge themselves to ' co

city for 4o,000. There are now
three mills on it, and it is valued at
$200,000. Ten years ago a block
of granite buildings was sold for
$7,000. Three years ago, the city
in widening the streets, cut off five
rods from the thirty-si- x which were
in the lot, and paid the owner $18,-00- 0

damages. The remaining thirty--

one rods are valued at $80,000.
These figures show what cotton
manufactures will do for the South.

statement. , . nis . ciergs . were ques- - operate with the .people of the west THIS IS TO UIVJC NOTICE That
in Bankruptcy Iihm lust

- Davidson's Choice.
To the Editor of the Era:
: Old Davidson, the " banner county
of tho oth," is " in arms and eager
for the fray," once more, With
flying colors and strong hearts we
again aro ready to wheel Into lino
to the music of our former victories.
We Republicans have a right to,

tioneu oy me consul, ana they as in any aud all Mans which will accom been issued ont of the District Court of

We have always felt a deep Inter-
est in education, and' we have ever
considered that one of the first du-
ties of the State is to see to it that
facilities and means are provided

plish this end.sured him that no intimation of
the kind originated with them, or inv oKue Jixecutive committee is as the United States for the Eastern Dis-

trict of North Carolina, against tho eswith any one of whom-th- ey havefor the education of the children of tate of Thomas II. BlacknalJ, of Kit-trell- s,

in the county of Uranvillo. inany knowledge.What Republican principle is vio-
lated by this demand ? said District, who has been adintltretl a

follows:.
T. B. Keogh, of Guilford, Chairman.
I. E. West, of Craven, t

N. W. Lillington; of Davie.
rG. Im Mabson, of New Hanover. ?

A R. W. Logan, of Rutherford.
O S. T. Carrow. of Beaufort.

It was simply a dodge to deceive
intendiug. emigrants, but it will be

the State. To suffer those who are
to become the active, voting mem- -
twr nf tha Ivulv nnlirio. in Prnw im

Bankrupt upon the petition of one of his
and do feel, justly proud of our for-
mer victories in Davidson, for if
ever a Spartan band was called upon
to do battle with an unscrupulous

found out and ; ultimately act as an creditors ; That the payment of "any
debts, and the delivery of any propertyWe saw that the "Independent" in ignorance is worse than a blunder incentive to ... increase emigration. oeionging to said bankrupt, to him. orhad haa a pic nic at unariotte, and it is a crime ; and the legislator or

A Detroit gentleman prides him-
self on his fine fowls, and his neigh-
bor is equally vain of a fine coach
dog. The dog worries the life out
of the chickens. A few days ago

The constaut , correspondence be VJ. H. Williamson, of Franklin.
$5 J. W. Hood, of Mecklenburg. 1the party that fails in the full per tween families already divided by for bis use, and the transfer of any pro-

perty, by him, are forbidden by law ;
That a meeting of the creditors of said
bankrupt, to-w- it : to prove their debt.

formance of duty in tnis respect is emigration is 5 always a source of
wo Immediately thought there
must be a host of independent can-

didates In that section If they had

and devilish foe, we have been,
against tho former slaveocracy of
this county, and each and every
time we have made them bite the
dust ; and in the last contest when
called upon "to do battle for the

xx. si.urns, oi vt ake,
R B. Ellis, of Wake; :

H..F, Phillips, of Wake, ex officio.the owner of .the dog received the
following note: "Friend you keep

unworthy of confidence or support.
On this subject neither in our paper,
or elsewhere, have ''we uttered an

and to choose one or more assignees
Z All Republican papers of the of his : estate, will bo holden on thoreally gotten up a pic nic. But we

correct information on the relative
comforts of Ufo in Europe and in
the United States, and while cheap
ocean postage ,is - continued " mam-
moth posters and ingenious canards

aogs. , Jl Keep cnicsens. ,xi iny uiuck- -
uncertain sound. We are in favor estate are requestea to copy.read the notice closely and found It 18th day of May, 1874, at 10 o'clock, A.

M at the Register's office, in Rateitrh.ciia wu't juui uvguj ouv viright," led as we were Dy tne unev-ali- er

Bayard of our party the gal?
lant Settle, we outdid all our former

N. C. before A. .W-- Shaffer. Ksn.. ono
canshave, veryf little effect ii staying of the Registers in Bankruptcy of saidThe new style of oath is out. Mrs.

of good schools for all rich :. and
white and colored. All shouldfoor, the benefit of public instruc-

tion, and no aid-inourpo- to
give will be withheld from advane--,

", An Alabama paper reports a ca- -
sttL.r nhilrt 'She ha1 District.ine.iiue oi .voluntary, emigration.-- .

was not the 'independent" candi-
dates, but the "Independent" Hook
and Ladder ' Company, that had
been picjnic-In- g, "Only that and
nothing more."

1UU3 ucatii vx vi i v. u R. M. DOUGLAS.Marrowfat ordered; her husband to
peel the onions for dinner before he

efforts, 1 and had it 'hot been for
treachery - in our? division,'! that
oentleman Would now have been our 46 2w U. S. Marshal and Messenger.left the house, and iMr. MarrowfatRenresentative in the couucils ofl

been sent out to cut1 some meat on
blocks of wood used for the purpose,
apd failing asleep was soon covered
with rpd ti fa 'which-- ' lilt and stuner

ing the cause. Aorth Carolinian,
We endorse every word of the bringing down his fist upon the ta-- Mattress.hiakiivo andthe nation. Sneaking, of Xormer

leaders. Mr. Editor, reminds me-t- o
oie witn much, emphasis, observed --LTJL C.AME.8EATIlfC.-TIIE.S- Kabove, and wjll oppose the election

'The worst feature '
. aCout this

cremation i business9 is that some
winter, .niprning, in a fit of .phi-
lanthropy, youru: widow's second
husband may empty your ashes

branches being taught in the North Car111 ft - 5 ark r V liero severely that fever and death J "May I be cremated, madam j if I
ensnmL i ri " ' aoV : Ut ? :. -

The Charlotte Observer says it Is
generally understood that Hon. O. orany man. no matter vv olina Institution for tho Deaf and Duni h

and the Blind, we aro prepared to ftir--II. Dockcry will bo the Republican he hlay belong to,, who by hit acts Congressional ; fight a nmut whom on the icy pavement for the bene-th- o
Ku Klux fear-and-la- te, (be-- flt of Pedestrians. ' " Oj The warrenton Gazette complains ami moH.i h aThe SatfFmhciscojicludr dealersobstructs the cause of public school

.having organized are to raise a largeeducation. The Sheriff who with causo tliev rear.) as of a fellowwho is 'going about de to cane-se- at chairs, settees, Ac, "fcc.

ceiving the people ; by saying, that " nitoojist-- We also have on hand a

candidate for 'Congress In tho Cth
District' against Hon. Thomas S.
Ashe. Well, all we have to say isj
that Col.' Dock cry - will make the

Irishman said, " the devll does holy BUXXX LU , llglll. UgajUSb IIIC llUCUtl
ence of the crusaders with their cus- - nenasjust Deen' released rrom the I iars ioi oi excellent urooms, which.

IllinoisPenItentiarywhelehe
holds . school money that he may
speculate on it, is not fit to bo trust-
ed to collect public money n the

tomers in the 'interior and aerainst
A bill has passed Congress making

Montgomery, Ala.; a port ofentry,
with ; a deputy; collector at fifteen

Col. Wm; F." Henderson of .Da--

wit? vcai nu.Ashes fly if ho docs canvass the DIs-- f?local option."' Both Questions arc confined Jjy" the yankees ; at; the DumbSde X n avidson, is our choice, for multiform
reasons, amongst whjch . are, fstr hundred a.yearfuture. '

3 3m,

.o


